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ReachEdge
Respond Quicker to Close the Sale
ReachEdge delivers real-time alerts via email or your smartphone
whenever you get a new marketing lead, giving you the power to
respond right away and get the sale. With real-time lead notifications
and your centralized Lead Inbox, you can see the leads from all your
marketing efforts in one place, listen to your calls, and take action,
like classifying the lead, adding notes, tagging a lead for follow up,
sharing the lead, or replying instantly. This enables you respond to
new leads faster, turn more leads into customers, and grow your
marketing ROI.

Follow Up with Leads, Automatically
With simplified marketing automation tools, you can configure
ReachEdge to send customised marketing emails to prospects and
customers, or to send leads to your staff so they can follow up personally.
These messages are sent automatically based on where the lead is
in the sales cycle, or by tags you specify, such as the marketing source
or type of lead. All the tools in the ReachEdge Message Center work to
keep you top of mind, helping you win more new customers and retain
existing ones.

Know What Marketing Works Best
With ReachEdge on your website, you’ll always be in tune with your
marketing results. ReachEdge captures and stores calls, emails, chats,
and form fills from all types of marketing. Plus, it gives you clear insight
into which marketing channels, like search engine marketing, social
media, and local listings, brings you leads and customers. The easy-toread reports in ReachEdge show you details about your calls, emails,
and form fills, so you have a better idea of what marketing gets you
the results you want. This means you can invest more in what’s growing
your business — without the headache.
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